
A place to meet people and make new friends has long been one of the distinguishing characteristics
of the Saint Rose community. Margaret Schlotfeldt, a member of the parish for 36 years, certainly
agrees. She and her husband Richard are both from out-of-state and joined the church when they
were in their thirties.
 
“I met most of my friends through the parish,” says Margaret. “We were initially involved in school
and Boy Scout activities which enabled us to interact with other  parents who became our friends. I
don’t know what I would do without the connection to those friends. The sense of community has
been a wonderful experience for us at Saint Rose.”
 
The Schlotfeldts have been long-time committed adorers in the Adoration Chapel. “When our kids
were young it was such a treat to get out of the house for an hour of peace and quiet, sitting and
conversing with the Lord.” The couple also volunteered at Meals on Wheels and as greeters. 
 
For the past 15 years Margaret has focused on the funeral luncheon ministry. She is currently
coordinator of the Friday luncheons. “This does my heart good because I had a lot of death in my
family when I was young, so this is something I really like doing for people at a time when they need
it.”

Margaret and Richard Schlotfeldt

Other things to know about Richard and Margaret:
· Richard grew up in Vancouver, Wash., attended Catholic schools—grade
school, high school and the University of Portland. He received a Master’s
degree from the University of Maryland. While living in Maryland he
worked on the Apollo space project at the Goddard Space Flight Center. A
temporary assignment for Univac brought him to the Twin Cities 47 years
ago and he never left. After retiring from the computer  industry he went to
work for his twin sons at their web design firm. 
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· Margaret, was raised on a Northwest Iowa, farm, and majored in education at Viterbo University in La Crosse,
Wis. After graduation she began teaching in the Stillwater School District.
· Richard and Margaret have four children and five grandchildren. Eight months after they adopted their oldest
son Nathan from Colombia they had twin boys (Michael and David). Four years later daughter Kate was born.
Nathan is a special education teacher; Kate a stay-at-home mom. The twins own Plaudit Design. David lives in
the Twin Cities; Michael in New York City.


